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41st Parameter expands in Scottsdale, 
looks to hire 70 (Video)
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Scottsdale-based 41st Parameter, a fraud detection and prevention software company, has 
expanded its office and plans to hire 70 people in the next year.

Just nine years ago, founder Ori Eisen started the company in his Scottsdale home. Last 
October, 41st Parameter was acquired by Experian, the London-based global information 
services company, for $324 million.

This year, the company is undergoing a major expansion as it moved into a new 35,000-
square-foot Scottsdale office in March that is 75 percent larger than its last.

An open house and ribbon-cutting was held Monday night with Scottsdale Mayor Jim Lane
and Phoenix Vice Mayor Jim Waring, along with the founder and 41st Parameter’s CEO and 
President Alan Naumann.

“Think of us as digital pixie dust,” said Eisen, who is now 41st Parameter’s chief innovation 
officer. “I started this company because I saw where the (stolen) money is going. Bad 
things happen where the money goes. Maricopa County is one of the top spots for identity 
theft, and we would love to turn the Valley into a solution” for this growing problem.

The company offers security software used to protect online banking and online credit card 
purchases. It also offers its Trust Insight software for businesses to use to recognize repeat, 
trusted customers who purchase online.

“We’re stopping fraudulent activity and increasing top-line revenue by recognized, trusted 
identities,” said Naumann, who has been in the top role for three and a half years. “Our 
tagline is: Recognize who’s good and who’s bad on the Internet.”
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41st Parameter has more than 100 clients, mainly large companies such as American 
Airlines, Ebay and Yahoo Japan.

The new office has 80 employees, with plenty of room to grow. The company is looking to 
almost double its local workforce with plans to hire 70 more employees in the next 12 
months.

The company is hiring software engineers and developers, technical writers, marketers, 
customer support and consulting people, among others. Salaries range from $70,000 to 
more than $130,000, depending on experience.

“We’re hiring direct new college graduates, which is new for us,” Naumann said. “We’re 
willing to train.”

41st Parameter splits its 150 employees between the Scottsdale office and an office in San 
Jose, California, and remote offices in London and Tokyo. Naumann lives in the Bay area 
and works part time in both offices.

Since the company became a business unit of Experian, Naumann said each employee has 
stayed on, and the business has run the same as it had been before the acquisition.

Naumann wouldn’t disclose 41st Parameter’s revenue, but said the company has grown its 
revenue 40 percent last year, and expects to continue and accelerate that trend this year.

41st Parameter is working on several new products focused on online identity. One of the 
new focuses is helping businesses recognize anonymous consumers in privacy-friendly ways, 
Naumann said.

Waring, who lives right down the street from the 41st Parameter office and whose district is 
right across the street in Phoenix, said it’s good that 41st Parameter is offering high-paying 
jobs.

“I’m the father of 4-year-old twins who are never going online,” Waring joked. “Anything we 
can do to head this (online identity theft) off is needed.”

Hayley Ringle covers technology and startups for the Phoenix Business Journal.
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